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A BIT OW-111111TOBLY.

_The demagogues of the deorcrat-ie party continually make a great
outcry about the reckless extrava-
gance in the management of our 8•
nancial affairs: The losses which
hare been sustained through the die.
honesty of agents, are held upu er-
idencethat we are going to the badNational Republican ridge!.

' Fos =sum;
Gm. ULYSSES S. GRANT.

You i/CS, Pazanim C,
Hos. FIENEY WILSON.

very rapidly. In particular they
lament the fall off Pennsylvania
from her high and 'BA:wishing state
in monetary matters attained under
her former able •governors. It re-
quires a great amount of unblushing

Republica!t State Ticket.
YOB GOVIIBLBOB.

GEN: JOHN F. HARTRAN:I7, impudenoe to print Bach statements.
For the benefit of the Argus and its
numerous new correspondents who
resort to its columns for the promul-
gation of the grossest falsehoods and
vile political slanders, we will give a

true history of our financial affairs
for some years past, and let our
readers draw their own conclusions.

In 1829 'GEO. Wou was. elected
Governor, He was the first gover-
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nor elected by the then new and
powerful party formed by the amal-
gamation of the old federal party,
with- the disappointed wing of the
old democratic republican party.
Mr. WOLF was a fedexalist, an hOnest
man and a gentleman,. but was en-
tirely unable to control the greedy
partisans who surrounded him. An
oppressive state tax was laid,and the
Governor was compelledto state in
his message, that prodigality and
profusion appeared to be the order
'of the day, and recommended more
`economy,: expenditures, but his ad-
iyice was'aheeded, and at the end
bf six years the Governor left the of-

ce with the State twenty-two mill-
ions in debt—sixteen millions of
which had been added daring his
administration.

In 1835, by the disruption of par-

ties JOSEPH Rrrssa was elected over
the democratic candidate. During
his administration, the State tax was
' emoved, and a noble system of pub-
'c education inaugurated, and •large-
y endoNied.- This beneficent system
olifree education ought to immortalize
lits originators,and especiallyisIHADS-
Orli Slbvt-58 entitled to the gratitude
of the whole country, for the part he
took in the passage of the law.

The great system of internal im-
lprovements which had been, carried
on under WozE, for the'benefit of his
partizans, was pushed vigorously for-
ward., The North Branch Canal
was put undercontract from Luzerne
county to the New York State line,
land the work prosecuted with ener-
Igy. At the end of three years Ra-
mat retired from office without in-
creasing the debta single della, al-
though he kept the public works in
6peration,and paid the interest on the
idebt handed over to him by his dem-

cmtie predecessors. Is not the dif-
ference plain to eery one.

In 1838 DAVID R. Posvzn, demo-
crat, was elected governor. During
his administration a heavy State tax
was raised, all the State stocks, 'were
sold and the interest on the State
debt repudiated, or postponed, caus-
ing a severe commercial crisis, Te
such an extent was our State credit
depreciated, that British capitalists

ggested the sending of an army
ver to compel Pennsylvania to pay
he interest on her bonds.
Will the Argus tell us how the

tatacould possiblyfall from such a
ndition. Any change from demo-

cratic rule must be for the better.
very Republican is proud of our

high standing, financially, to-day.
Our credit is good `at home and
abroad, and business, and commerce
flourishing. Under Republican rule
we are gradually but surely paying
Off the public debt, and should a

kind Providence contin ue Repuhli-
,.,Can rule fora few more years, the

last vestige of the enormous debt be-
.4ueathed to ne by democratic admin-
istrations will be wiped out.' In a
future article we shall make a far-
ther comparison between democratic
and Republican rule. .I
Is ..e, .
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iTHE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Jiiat at this time it . appears to be
the especial mission of the Gmzi..Er‘
party -to prove that the mission of
the repablican party is elided, that

tlicissues upon which it was organ-
ized ere'dead, and that the necessity

which called it into being, no lOuger
exists. They tell us that slavery has
b.z.-en; abolished, the rebellion dash-
-ed, 4tia the past must be forg4ten.
Let his look at the matter for a mo-
ment..and then decide wether ,our
mission is ended. -In 1856, we as-
serted in ;air platform that! the nor-
/110 condition of the Territorida of
the 'United States was free. The
Derooeratic party took different,
grotind, and in itiGO, when AtawtAk
Liyclor. was elected by the peoPle of,
the United States, the Democracy
appealed to - arms, thus asserting
that they did notbelieve in the right,
of a majority ' \to role. On that point

lUet them on the .field of battle
after fotlr years .9f war we de-

- ( ide(4 thatinajorities must rule. We
',Wolished slavery. Wo secured equal
.end i'd-act ft/44,e to all men and we
confrrdil the right of suffrage on the
colored flian,-incorporating all these
lactsi in :the organic law Of ',the land.
These We intendto keep tyre. Thus
the mission of. the Itepubli9an party
will pot be ended. until w:e make it
seeurc on every inch of territory for
any_hian to speak, act and vote as he
may desire.

Ft ias been. the miission heret6fore
the Republican parts to seelthat
I.ight is vindicated, and hence-

forth' it will he the duty of the same
part to remain on guard to see ,that
the flight is not violated. While the
Republic lasts there must be a.Re-
publiesn party. When it eau'' be
shown that the one has fulfilled its
mission and ought to be disbanded,
it will be made satisfactory to men
that a republican form of goVern'
went no longer feasible.'

itaik4„.
• cohinin in the Argo: of last week in

!in attempt to prove that neitheriMr.
Gai:Er.r.v'nor the Tribune have chang-

shall not"waste time to con-
tradict Jr. assertions, as their
falsity- is patent. The editor of 'the
.1r:/“4 who prints the article a.sledi-
f•nfriyilust admit that he has chang-
e:l, <at else --Mr. GREELEY has. 'And
we 'night quote from —r—-writtings 'in another paper ofS. re-

to prove that Mr. Glts..tv
has changed, or else the gentleinsm
first referred to has altered his intnd
twice Within a very short period.) To
pig eh'arge that the editor of thiS pa-
per and _Mr. HoLcomD have stolen the
Iril,,oi.•„we simply reply, in the !an-

guage of our aged friend, that I the
man Who would; steal the Tribune
-hould.not be tolerated in decen so-

u. The Lancaster' Ezpress.; a
BUCKALEW paper, Speak& 118 follows of
Judge31zscun :

Judge Itercur, the Bepubliems
candidate for Sudge of the Supreme
Court, is in every way worthy of the
Suffrages of every* eituen whowishes
to secure an able mid honest admin.
istration of justice and equity in our
courts of last resort. The most bit-
ter partisan • malignity has not been
bold enough, to attempt to catit-a-
shadow of suspicion on the path of
his public life, and he will, as a mat-
ter of course, receive the vote of eve-
ry Republican.

tor Does the New York Tribune
of to-day say anything against the
Democratic party or its candidates,
national or state? Or does it say'
anything in favor of the Republican
pa,rty ? -We suppose no one will
deny that there is some good in the
Republican party. But the Tribune,
as edited by Wirrn-tw Rue, work-
ing for the election of Homes Gam-
ma to the Presidency, cannot see it.
Wherein, then, does that paper dif-
fer from any other copperhead or-
gan?

• ;

vs,. WO hive reCeived from [the
State Central ,Conunittee a list of,
'ilieetiligs to be held-in the State dur-
ing the present month. These meet-
ings :tie to be addretted*by some of
the mast distinguished speakeri in
the niit,loir. On Tuesday,- the 24th,
Hem. lIENny WILSON, candidate for.
Vice I.lresideut, and Gen. 13ureziunn• .

will speak in this ..place. Arrtnag-
znents 9111 be Made for a large gith-
eriilg. Let our friends throughut
the county make preparations to, be
present and hear these. distinguished

g When the country wai in the
death throes of the Rebellion, and
all true men held their breath, CaAs-
•LLSR. BIICKALEW was .in correspon-
dence with rebel leaders. He now
asks to be made Governor of Penn-
sylvania. Let every ram decide for
himself the question wether the re-
quest shall be granted.

orator;il, -

9n Saturday the llth, Hon. G. N',..
SiEonLn• . and Gen. ,''Ainaliarr will.'r,
speak at Troy. See the annoanc-

-1uient in anotherr e.o umn.

irk_ The Argw< saysthe honoil of
tb« Con'iraonwealth is at stake this
In!! in . 1',W.: -1 When nett °ray the kir HON. E. 0. HA MIN, re ceal
5t:41...: lint the entire nation tine iin the Democratic candiddate for Gov-

where was CIfAILLES erner of Minnesota, has come out in
precni. (iTirri.r.v candidate for a stroung letter declaring for Chntrr'

;,.,01,(ir ofPennaylvania?, Tn C:tn- Iv.) against Gairsarr. When the Bal-
. t with rt•i,r•l r.itg tion- tiniore convention buret the shackles

• I far Tgr,/r- 16f the Democracy by asking the par-
tj, (au Ity to vote for a Republican bolter,

hots. the State be aafely• -'they inaugurated extensivewi
•

tr,v,tE.l Lr F4tch.::. mr.r• i I t,olt that they had any i'lea of.

il

REPUBLICAN irgrrnia.

A large and enthusiastic &publl\
can meeting was heldin this place on
Monday emmblg look

Gm. W Thlunr•\Elk., of Leßa~2e-
tfille was calledto presidei_ and the
kdk•wing rue Preeidente elected :

W. M. CHAFFI2, Warren, IsAAC 8311AL-.
LIT Towanda, F. -S. AYERS Sheshe-
ginin, Coen Lzosaun Granville,_Gro.
W. NICHOLS Ulster, WM. PICIIMEIVG
Orwell, CoL law Waaos Alba.

A. O. Frunze and V. atrrox were
chosen Secretaries.

Gen. Taos.' M. RITE and Hon. E.
O. (}novas were present and address-
i?cl the meeting. . Both speeches
were pointed and telling. They were
frequently applauded, and the dos-
eit attention paid throughout. The
Athens band. was present and dis-
coursed excellent and appropriate
music

For an hour before the meeting,
the Ga.t..vr attd Wu.sos club of this
place paraded the streets, preceecled
by the Athens band, under the di-
rections of Capt. Itiasmuz, and his
assistant Capt. Jeers Baresr. The
company presented a grand appear-
ance in their pretty uniforms and
bright lights. As usual the streets
were alive with ladies who are anx-
ious to manifest their interest, in the
cause ofrepublicanism.

iS At a recent speech in New
Brighton, Beaver county,,Hos. W.
W. Errata!, of Luzerne, used the
'following language

'lf he had been- juror in aficase
where Hartranft should be triecl,and
the evidence brought out was similar
to that dpveloped in his connection
with Evans, he should emphatically
vote for acquittal, and not only so,
but accept him as an honest man.
He said that he had throughly inves-
tigated all the charges against Hart-
ranft, and was prepared to say that
they were false in every particular.

"He closed with an arnest appeal to
all to support the whole ticket."

ser,The Herald of Sunday, after a
review of the prospects of Gruen. and.
Gatnas,ivinds np its article givingup
the chances of Gsmixes election in
this wise:

" In short from the present outlook
the prospect fromevery point of view
is growing somewhat gloomy for
Greeley, and unless in the results of
the coming State elections he shall
make a break in the apparently com-
pact lines of the Administration party
the Philosopher of Chappaqua, as a
pilgrim for the White House, may

Lay down de shovel and de hoe,
And hang up thefldle and de bow.

ma. It is somewhat remarkable
that a Democratic candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania is com-
pelled to go around the ,State in
1872 to explain' that he was loyalin
1864. General HAIITRANFT'S loyalty
was exhibited at the first shot iat
Sumpter,and the people have known.
ever sines where he stood. No sol-
dier can support a Man, who has to
explain the measure of his loyalty,
in opposition to him who passed
through more than twenty pitched
battles of the war for the Union.

kir Even WILLIAM A. WALLACE
admits that General HerritAN-rr is a
much abuied and unjustly aspersed
man. He so stated to a citizen of
Pittsburg at Bedford Springs, a few
days since. This, with the asser-
tion of Col. Fonts in the Pre.lB, that
General, HARTRASFT. " was a gallant
soldier and a faithful official, and
would make a good Governor,"
proves conclusively that the as-
saults on Herra.ksrr are unjust and
unwarranted.

Foam's motives in assail-
ing Gen. HAsimAsrr have come to 1:43
sotwell understood that the, slanders
of the Prgs have no effect upon Re-
publicans. Many democrats, dis-
gusted with his dishono-rable opposi-
tion, have declared their, intentions
to vote for the man whom Fonszy

said only a few weeks since, was a
"brave soldier and honest man."

Notice is given by the Liber-
al Republican Committee that Prof.
LEO 311.115.1FR will enlighten the peci-
ple of Bradford at sundry placee.
Prof. 31usaut is agood talker. who
speaks equally well for any party—-
at one hundred dollars per day, and
expenses paid.

11116, BCCKKLEIV, the gift taker, is a
new phase in the life of the leader of
the flshing Creek rioters. A gold
watch is a trifling gift, to be sure,
yet,BurcLuzw has always been after
little things, and is ready to accept
gifts ;1, ,,)f all degrees of value.

is. The Secretaries of the GaAxr
Clubs in this county, are requsted to
forward at once a list oftheir &Beers
to E. 0. GOODEICII, Headquarters,
Republican Committee, No. 716
Walnut St., Philadelphia, that doc-
uments may be furnished. -

a The Owego Gazette publishes
a long list of ex-office holders who
supportGiumm. Withbnt few excep-
tions the accessions to the dethocrat-
ic party are copposed of men who
have been dismissed for dishonesty,
or repudiated for betraying republi-
can constituencies. •

M.Would HOELCE GEsEi.n. have
rejoiced over the election of a rebel in
North Carolina last year? When he
supposed llhainimox to haie 'been
chosen Governor, a few weeks agog
he did. Yet be has not changed says
Mr. --

Kir DELOS ROCKWELL says ha will
take off his coat for Ptouxr. The
Colonel has saved him the trouble,
he has taken it off for him.

I=

WA. Last year Garci.cv said 116
considered GRANT infinitely prefera-
ble to anybody the democrats could
nominate. We think so too

A 111011ALL TIIE !

Prvi4aed-"ltaitrinioniat
9Uttitfwebokiiisi the Zion
antitheltietn4Broken up.

The toottioo to the eon-Vol
eltset9n that he eon-Man-
age h own Household.

Those who it choose to Comply_
withAs titan,:may lack
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Gen, , Nadia. Cote Mason awl
Guyer,Ptotaly* they need
not expectRecognitionfrom

the Democrats Itita theft
Prove theirAlsr eturihvettring

to the Great Chiek:
Bocktven Meekly TN
other cheek to the Btu

FM

Cot. Pkollet Master of thil
Situation as usual

A Disgusted' Liberal Iziterupte the
Speeches te tell the Democrats

, that their havemade D—d
tools of Themselves.

For several weeks past the Demo-
crats and Liberals of this county.
have been cogneting and cooing each
other as gently as " sucking doves."
This courtship was brought to an ab,
rapt end on Monday last, when the
parties met here for the purpose Of
consummating their pre-arranged
plans. The Lion called his party to-
gether in Mercer's Ball, while the
gentle Lambs met in Patton's Hall,
to array themselves for the feast to
which the- noble beast -had invited
them. 'Everything but a few prelim-
inaries were dispensed with, and the
select party soon made their way to
the banqueting hall, where to their
great disgust and surprise they dis-
covered that their host had not only
prepared his table, but had drunken
the .wine and devoured the solids,
leaving the pastry and dessert for
the invited guests. The hungry
lambs felt initiated at the shabby
trealment, and made a vigorous ef-
fort to upset the table, and crate a
tumult generally, but Joe, the keeper
of the Lion, was equal to the emer-
gency, and addressed his gentle
guests As follows "You are here at
our bidding. If the fare we set be-
foreyou is distasteful, we cannot help
it. Yon must eat or starve." This
announcement was received with
great applause by the 'faithful, and
seemed very ;pleasing to ,the Lion.
But Col. Mmets thought a little story
would make things all right for the
Lion, and satisfy the Lambs, and he
arose and "beat the air pathetically"
for some time, at the conclusion ofhis
piece the . household proceeded to
ballot on the 'question of approving,
the keeper; when it was found that
the proclamation was quite unani-
mously endorsed. Thereupon many
of the more timid of the lambs rash=
ed out in eonfusion, declaring that
they preferred the flesh pots ofEgypt
to being devoirred by the Lion.

Mr. E. T. Etracerr, on discovering
that the guests were departing, ask-
ed permission of the ring-master to
say one word, but a gentle iota from
the lion squelched hint, and Mr. 'E.
took his seat after tendering his res-
ignationforever as a member of the
Democratic Committe. Mr. D'A. Oven-
lux, who has been watchingthe Con-
gressional nomination with longing
eyes, seeing the coveted prize fleeing
from him, told the convention " what
he knew about it," and then subsid-
ed, looking very much, like one of
the lambs. At times " Rip Van Win-
kle," who had been placed in the
chair by the Lion, found it necessary
to use his cane vigorously in preserv-
ing order. But all efforts to stem
the tide against the Lion, were as fu-
tile as theefforts of a pigmy in the
hands of a giant. Mk. MAys.um, del-
egate from Litchfield, told the con-
vention that they were not there to
please Gat x.# Republicans or GRANT
Republicans, , but to carry out the
wishes of Democratic constituents,
and if anybody else wished to vote
with them they could.

At this stage of the performance,
Col. ' om.rr (the Lion), said he

t d like tomake a. few remarks.
. e Colonel then said that he was at

' Baltimore, and the bargain there
made was that the ClitzeLEr Republi-
cans should vote for Democratic
State and Congressional nominees,
BS a quidpro qua for Democrats sup-
porting GREELEY. In reply to this,
Mr. LANDON 'said GREELEY was title
Democratic candidate ; he had been
nominated.bythem, and was entitled
to the support of the Democratic
party. He warned them that by
their action to-day they had driven
eighthundred voters from theirState
ticket. CoL nosixr attempted to
reply to Senator LANDON, but his re-
marks were cut short by the interfer-
ence of Joie; Wnsarrox, one of the
Liberals, who had come from Athens
in the vain hope of getting a. crumb.
In language more emphatic than po-
lite, Join: informed the convention
that they had made fools of
themselves, and withdrew.

At this point the meeting broke
up, without.mitking any nomination
except for Congress. Even the Con-
stitutional- Cenvention was overlook-
ed. It is now defininitely demon-
strated that oil and water don't mix.

stir Not many months ogo the
New York 7tibune said that "noon 6 disputes the personal integrity
of :President.G4yr." Now its col-
tut teem with; false charges against
the President '$ integrity. The Di-
buite sinks by !degrees, bat cannot
g©t much lower.

IA- From every section of the
State, we hear the mo,A cheering
nuns. There i uo doubt Bradford
will give 'her usual . majority, and
that the State; ticket will trium-
phantly elected. .

HUI: lid
ME

AnotherltAti: in' Unit
000 Republican Majority

Carry the News Us Horace.I

MO,NITELIER, Vt., Sept. 3.—The re-

turns reoeived are favorable to the

RePutaion&
Twenty towns thus far heard from

return nineteen Bepublicans and one

Democrat.
Ten towns which, in 1870, gave

Stewart (Itepublccan) 1,380 majority
for Governor, now give 1,902 for Con-

viz* *publican.
Th\e\Republican majority in the

State will undoubtedly exceed 25,001.
law Evsiv\Sotruan READ L— In tho

splendid speech. of Judge Pisaas-
posy, of New`\Xork, delivered last
week in western, Pennsylvania, the
following bean •

- paragraph ap-
,Pkars

"-Consider it well, ellow-citizens,
vote deliberately, vote conscien-
tiously, vote down the patriot, vote
up the rebel if you will, voteGeneral
Grant a failure and Lee the,hero of
the war. [Never.] But bdotre you
thus vote, tear down the mocking
monuments erected to your pa patriotdead;lgdemolisheverymemorials e
at Gettysburg, and in every pla
where a greatful nation has reared a
soldier's tomb? Level three hundredthousand hillocks, - under which
sleep three hundred thousand men
of the country which they died to
save; the grass is very green, so
watered by mother's tears, and the-
roses bloom well which mourning
sisters and brave wives have planted
on these graves! Trample them in
the earth, they are a mockery, the
sleepers died in an ignoble cause,
and well deserved their doom; and
the rotting prisoners of the Libby,
and the starving, tortured soldiers
at Andersomille had but their just
deserts! 'Vote against Grant and
Hartranft, and when yon seethe
rebels all red with blood of fonr
mother'ssons holding high revelry
in the Capitol, and confusion, dis-
may and anarchy in the land, go tell
your children you voted for that."

1118...Western Pennsylvania will
roll np a glorious majority for Re-
publican principles, and for ilurr-
a/Nrr,' GRANT and WILSON. The
Pittsburg Commercial says:

"To our republican friends else-
where we wish to convey the grati-
fying fact that in Allegheny, and in
Western Pennsylvania generally, our
cause is in a most satisfactory state.'
of progress. Republicans e'ery-
where have come to realize that
Pennsylvania is the Presidential
battle-ground, and to win that Pen-
nsylvania must be carried for Hart-,ranft in October. Under this con-
viction discussions have healed, per-
sonal feelings been cast 'aside, and
everything calculated to interfere
with. success forgotten in noble eld-
votion to the Republic-attic-an:ie. To
our friends ever where we give good
cheer, and bid them toI press on to
the triumph which awaits :them as
the reward of faithful Prefqrmance
of duty.

A. G: Crane.—Every day we are
receiving letters of inquiry in regard
to what Ex-Gov. Curtin will do when
he returns from Russia. Will he fa-
vor the election of Greeley. or Grant ?

The last inquiry is from our old
friend, John Showers, Prairie Home,
Illinois.

In answer to all these* interroga-
tions,we answer, most emphatically
answer, for we know whereof we af-
firm, that Hon. A. G. Cnrtin,when he
comes home, will take the stump for
Grant and Wilson. Let this be
heralded through the land, as Re-
publicans and friends of A. G. Cur-
tin everywhere can- rely upon it as
being truthful, certain, sure and un-
changable.

Curtin for Greeley! The very
idea. is preposterous:-;-Mffonte Re-
mblican.

ALL Fos GnAyr.—Every day brings
new accessions to the Grant column.
We have now the important declare-
tion from Hon. Charles FranciS
Adams--the man the broken Demo-
cracy thought would be justs the fel-
low "to beat Grant"—that ite does
not sympathize with the Greeley
movement, and regards the re-elec-
tion of Grant essential to the best
interests of the country. This is
another shot into the demoralizedopposition camp that should stam-
pede the whole army. Indeed, the
report that Greeley will yet. be with-
drawn from the canvass had a great
deal more than [mere rumor for a
foundation.

sir During the six years Cnitu.Es
R. Brcs.T.rw was in the United
States Senate,he never gave avote or
uttered a word in theinterest of the
American soldier, laborer or credit-
or. He denied the justice of the
Union cause in which the first per-
iled his life, refused' protection to
the second in his unequal competi-
tion with the paupers of the old
world andtreated with contempt the
confidence of the thifd in,the honor
of the goverment.

C Ifour memory serves us cor-
rectly the Bradford Argus published
an article just before the Republican
State Convention last spring eulo-
gizing Judge 3LEacen, and pronounc-
ing him eminently qualified. for the
position of Supreme Judge, but a
change seems to have come over the
dreams of the Argmq lately, as Col.
PIoLUT is now permitted to utter
the most shameless slanderd against
him through its columns.

oir The present opposition to the
Republicans is it mongrel combina-
tion. 011tE14.ET is: trying to cheat the
Dessocrats, and the Democrats are
trying to elioat him, and bone are-! , fry.
ing to cheat the po9plel It is a game of
"diamond cat diamond" all-around.

•

LEITER PROM ,WABBIIICITOI.
• Wasnrecrroxilk,ll, AMP**, 1872.

Mr. Enna :-4•Tbit weathir MI °caftans
prepeseMegy heft' People .it meet can
21”111 or talk- dads else.. One sweltering
COrrogiondent of °nine wank the priest to

Ofagents moll awn printer'', believing.

6.0164180;Olin bent arntedla a- degree of
heat much greater thanin ennuoi can pre.
veil at the aforesaid place, a supposition we
aver noose at this timevittmei° dinnio-

Another correspondent who has hitherto
been. supporter of augartr, and stood by his
principles until the thermometer got up to
ninety-tight, declaresat that point the idea of
supporting GIUMIXI was too much for him.
Be finds it a great relief in turning to Onurr.
GRA= is cool, Own is collected, aid heas-
serts that itiscamparattrely pleasant even in a
hot day supporting Oars?. The reason -is ob-
vious, Ga.tsrr does'nt need as much supporting
as Gum= ~ • \.

It is certainly wonderful the change a few
weeks hasbrought about in public sentiment.
Immediatelyafter theCincinnati and Baltimore
conventions, the tun friends of the country

had some cense for alarm it the formidable
shape these nomination were presenting. Bet
after a few weeks of sober reflection, when im-
pulse and excitement gave way I'o 00=011
sense and sound judgement, a very decided
change became manifest. The situation to
day is entirely different. a With the sober sec-
ond thought, thepeople evidently came to the
conclusion that they were not yet quite willing
to Jeopardize the prosperity, the material and
financial interests of the country by experi-
menting with men who, -to say the least, pos-
sess no reputation for stability, and firmness
ofclutradter, whose elevation to power, not-
withstanding their declarations of Republican-
ism, would be but placing the reins of govern-
ment' in the hands of those who endeavored
but a few years no to destroy it. •

There-bs every indication that the 'manes of
the people havefully determined to sustain the
President and the sidnithistration, that they
Catinotbe so-easily hoodwinked and misled, as
afew ambitious leaders vainly presumed, and
that Mr. Gana= and his friends will have to

wait long and Patiently for the 'rising of that
great "tidal wave" upon which they are ex-
pecting to ride triumphantly into place and
power.

Judging from present appearances the call
for a soldiers and sailors National Convention
to be held at Pittsburg on tho 17th of Septem-
ber, toratify and endorse the nomination of
°num and Waitox, will -be largely responded
to by the ex-soldiers and sailors of Washing-
ton.
•Several well attended meetings have been re

ce`tly held, for the purpose ofmaking the nee
essay arrangements for the trip, and from the

enthnt• which prevails It is very evidenttra
that veterans of the late army will turn out
en mare7With all the old patriotic ardor of
the past,liciy declare themselves it unit for
GRANT and Wn.soz; and are looking fcirward
with feelings ofmingled pride and pleesnre to
this grand meeting and reunion of old com-
rades who will, ao they !ought. :The%re-ports fromthe dill nt sections ofthe country

all show that an unu amount of interest is

being manifested and\that the convention will
be largely attended. ,\\

The soldiers at ton, we understand
have secured the services othe Marine Band,
and marshalled once mole un er the old Bag.f \ckitiThey purpose to rally as ofo for their old
companion in arms. Preparatins are being
made for a masa convention to beheld here on
the 12th, on which occasion Gov. netts will
deliverthe address.

Senator CoccaoN arrived in the city Mon.
day last looking hale and hearty, and, lilt °ugh
having paksed beyond the time ,allotted tolmin,
looks as though Lc was good for another li-
cade of years, to say the least. He expects to,
remain here some length of time, giving his
whole attention to the affairs ofthe National
Executive Committee.

Having entered the campaign with more
than usual enthusiasm, and as his Mends as-
sert, gone on the "war-path" in good earnest,
his counsel and advice will doubtless be of mach
service in the direction and management of
political matters. While others of our State
who stood prominent before the people, have
fallen by the way side, deserted their princi-
ples and under various garbs gone over to the
ranks of •the enemy, Senator CsxeaoN has
ever peraned a straight forward and consistent
course. His long political career has been
marked with no deviation from his avowed.
convictions of what he held to be right and
just. It cannot be said that he has been the
wavering vazilleting jpol of a personal ambi-
tion, that has led so many into political
destruction. While hie enemies have heaped
upon him detraction, and calumnies of almost

'every kind and character, they cannot say that
be has ever been any thing but true to his
principles, true to what he deemed the hest
interests ofthe'coun try and true to his friends.
It certainly would be no detriment to the
world if it contained more just such men.

The Senator brings from Pennsylvania the
most cheering news in regard to The political
situation of the State, and expresses himself as
confident of the success of theentire Republi-
can ticket by a large majority in October next.
The indications are that the Senator is entirely
correct. From all that can be gathered from
the different partS of the State the party is
united and resolute. The objections that were
supposed to exist in regard to certain portions
of the ticket prove to be confined exclusively
to those who have so industriously raised the
cry of disaffection,'who during the last few
months while they advocated the election of
Ones -r, for reasons best known to themselves
have persistently aimed at the defeat of the
party at the polls in October. Our ticket is
mule up of gentlenien of tht highest 'eharac_
ter, gentlemen of acinawledged worth and
ability, against whom can be uttered no word
of condemnation, yet in the columns ofccrtain
journals and without the shadow of an excuse
it has been the subject of constant detraction
and assault. It is however gratifying to know
that these denunciations are falling to the
ground harmless and unavailing. Recent_
events have demonstrated the fact that the
people do not care to espouse the jealousies
and animosities of any one however high his
position or great in the. scalo of political' im-
portance, and they will not consent that a tick-
et composed of good and true men shall be
sacrificed to gratify a disappointed ambition•

M.

DON'T COALESCE.

Pursuant to previous notice the-
Democratic and Liberal county con-
ventions assembled in this place on
Monday last. The business of the
latter was soon completed. A com-
mittee was appointedto confer with,
the democratic committee in regard
to the formation of a ticket. Col.
Pion and his friends told the
committee that their _services were
not needed until after they had ar-
ranged their 'congressional nomina-
tion, but that the selection of a corn-
y ticket would be conceded to them.
This arrangment did not suit the
Liberal aspirants for congressional
'honors, and they declared they would
have nothing to do with the demp-
crats. We understand that the Lib-
eral committee afterwards nominat-
ed Col. MADELL, and left it discretion-
ary with the committee to put a full
county ticket in. the field or leave it
vacant. A. party made up of-Politi-
cal aspirants will not find pleasant
'waters to sail upon. s

If& The Republicans of Massa-
chusetts have renominated Gov.
WAsmun.n, and adapted a platform
comprising prohibbitory and woman
suffrage planks. The Temperance
Convention decided not to nominate
a State ticket.—Massachnsetts evil
be found "sound on the e.on .se "

' "as
nsmnl,degpite en %nu?, SrAmrr.''4 apoi
tasy

Stir Canterbury Cathedral, Eng-
and, was Wily .damaged by tire on
Tuesday.

INDMPENDIKINT 4111111MiATIII 11011
11111:11IMPI • •

W. J. ,Youso, for the:pait three
Alm 'UP* ,1110f. annottneedahn•
self an indopeaderut candidata for
sheriff at the (inning election. No
one will dispute the right of Mr.
Yousa or any other citizen to ask for
the support of the people ; but the
circumstances-. under which he now
comes before. the people. demands
some notice.

After the election ofMr. VANFiIEr
three years ago, M. Smrru; present
Republican nominee for 'sheriff, ask-
ed and secured the appointment of

Yoexo as deputy, although he
had taken no part in the election,not
being in the county. Coral:non grat-
itude would at least dictate under
such circumstances, that he should.
treat Mr. SMITH honorably.

During the past six months Mr.
YouNo has repeatedly declared him-
self in favor of Mr. Elicru's nomi-
natiOn, and the latter supposed him
one of his warmest friends, ,and we
beliefe he was such, until Taos. M.
Woonsurr and oth(r democrats in
this borough, put lain forward as a
candidate. As late' as the day on
.which the convention was held he
professed to be acting -with BMus's
friends. Does any' sincere' republi-
can believe such conduct becoming an
honest man ? IfMr. Youxe was op-
posed to Mr. Suns, why did he not'
manfully say ',so, and \Sid in de-
feating his nomination, as, was his
plain duty to do:

We believe, as stated above that
Youso was in favor of SMITH'S nomi-
nation, until he allowed himself to
become a tool of Piou.sr A;-00. We
are prepared to prove that on Wed-
nesday evening of last week, the "in-
dependent " candidate was closeted

with, several leading democrats, arid
there entered into an arrangement
by which he was to become,an inde-
pendent candidate, with no hopes of
an election, bat for the sole purpose
of gaining a few votes for I)Louxri,
The game is too thin, republicans
will not be deceived by this bait, and
on the Bth of October Mr. YOUNG will
find himself a defeated,' dishonored
man, without friends in Dither party.

M.. We told the following in refer-
ence toXr. HERRICK:B famous letter
to the 14'ribune, complaining of the
Athens Postmaster, in a recent num-
ber of the Tin e$: •

A daily journalin this City published on' the
7th inst. a letter from Edward Herrick" Jr.
Chairman of the Democratic Committee,
Athens, Bradford county, Penn., complaining,
amongother things, that on one day at the
beginning of the month the usual number of
copies of the 213harie had not arrived, and that
the Trim? had been offered in place of it, to the
great indigt_tation of several reputable gentle-
Irian. &e. lir. George W. Morse, Postmaster at
Athens, writes that the statements of Mr. Ber-
rie% are true in regard to the non-arrival of the
papiTs : but the story that any attempt has been
madeto keep them backhe denounces as un-
qualifitay false. He says the Triberws are re-
ceived ittAthens in two bundles; and usually
on Thursy. 01 the morning to queetianonly
one bundlt\arrived, and that was at • once dis-
tributed in the boxes. The other package
reached its deatinatiou on Saturday, and from
it the general delivery list was- tilled, asAilso
that for the Posk•office at Milan. Mr. Herrick
states that no paOrs were received at- the latter
place at all, where\the_"Post-master is a sup-
porter ofMr •

•
- " lotally -incor-

rect. and the
"Posti old- wo-
man

Par Mn. GREELEY, iu his letter ac_
cepting the Baltimore\ nomination

ixsays "Democracy and Reii iblicanism
Mean in politics, as the:. alwayi
have in tt"e- dictionary, substantial-

\ly one and the same thing." In,
Feb. 1871 he gave this definitio.,,, of
Democracy : "The brain, the. 1.e.1).

.the soul, of. the present Democratic
party is the rebel element at the
South with its Northern allies; and
sympathizers..lt is_ rebel to the
dire-to-day." If ho means .to say'.
that his liepublicanism has always
been the same as that, we are '_ glad
be has tooled his political goOds
overto their proper place of depOsit,

DIFFERLNCE.—BuckaIew is
traveling through the State telling.
the people that he wax-loyal during
the war. • GEN. HARTEANFT'S
was exhibited at ' the first' shot at
Sumter, and the people have known
ever. since where •ho stoob. The
one .is compelled to explain his posi../
Lion ; the othei's position -explains
itself.

mi. No true republican wip'refuse
to vote for J. M. Slam, the regilarly
and fairly nominated candidate of
the republican convention, for Sher-
HT. mit.He is eruin ntly qualified for the
position, and - past services for the
party entitle himto a .. vote.

Mk; Col. Plouxr's independent can-
didate for Sheriff, proclaims himself
an uncompromising GRAN-74-. man.
Some pf his Gamin. supporters say
that he has given them assurances
that he is " all. right."

MirAn intelligent gentleman. from
the East told us the other day that
he heard notrxr's independent can-
didate for Sheriff, talking Ger.m.ny

very strong, at a sale in Warren a
few days' since.

lei. The past week hash'Witnessed
a series of heartrending dieastera
The steamer "bietis'"'collided with
a schooner on Friday last, and was
sunk, causing the death of thirty or
forty persons.

a That awful man, Gen. Gm.vr,
has been damaging Mr. GamEr's
prospects, again. 'The public debt
statement for August showsa further
reduction of $10;736,635.86.

The Louisville Convention
as,sembled on TuesdaY. It is-largely
attended. At the time wo go to press
no action has been taken. , -

kr Ingratitude is the worst .Of
crimes, and Mr. Yousu videPendent
candidatelor sheriffwill discover that
the people so consider it.

Mt.. Hon. Trios. CH.O.FANT has been
Lotninated fur Seuatur iu the Mon-
tour disttictilby the Democrats.

MS. Gold closed `at New York on
Tuesday at 113x. -

New Ativertisements.
TAYLOR

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
Opposibj Public Square;

Keep dimly* on band. a full asioort-
went of

(ItATHS;
CASHMERES

AND COATINGS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

In all the latest styles,

HATS CAPS AND UMBRELLAS,

GENTS'
Furnishing. Goods

In great variety

CUTTING DONE ON StiCiRT
NOTICE.

ALL WORN WARRANTED
6 S 1/11LI1,1 STREETS

TOWANDA, PA.
THE GREAT FAMILY

DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINE

Wan Unproved . January, 1871,,iince which it bears
all the latest improvements that invention has pro-
&wed making it one of the greatest triumphs of I
art. :Machlnlets are wonderfullydellnlited with its
rim lidty and power so great. - All parts striitly fa-

ble.. If any part breaks a new piece will
llt y. Gnat range of work, finest muslin tocoarse Beaver or Bole Leather.' Cannot make it
-drop a stita. 'Tension will not change in sewing
'as in other machines. It iz one oLthe nest pope.
tar Machines where it is known ever placed before
'the public, it pleases everybody. All admire it

whenever seenPeople that hate them are so iiU
lighted with. them they are writing to friends toLny
this machine if-any, for it will do anything that any
will, and runs so easy and requires no trouble to
learn to run The astonishing fact that since
January, 1872, hating received all the latest im-
provements, 4 months, the company have sold
nearly 30,000 Machines, with so few agents and
small territory canvassed, shows conclusively that
'this noparallel and that our people are an'intelli-
gent people. I have been desirous for a. few years
to- get the agency of a Sewing Machine that I could
sell-and recommend without. engerating the truth
or deceiving any one; and my time has come. I
have been confined Indoors so long I -feel like a
caged bard that wants liberty. And nowfriends, all
-that want to buy a Sewing Machine,-no matter if
your mind has been set upon some other, be so
kind as to inform me by letter ' or otherwise, and I
will cheerfully. bring you a Domestic, and you may
trl it for a week, and if it does not please you, and
you are not satisfied it is the best, all things con-
sidered. I will thank you for yourtrouble and cheer-
fullytake Itaway. But it seems as though I almost
bear you say, I cannot part with it, the Domestic

, Circle is not full without it" Terms liberal.: •
L. C. NELSON, Agent,

,0-Twanda. Bradford county, Pa.
May 16, 1e72-:

pawANDA STEAM .

FLOURING MILLS
vir.- s. FULLE.R & C0.,...

Berpoctfally Infer= the public ,that, having .rebui t
on the Eta of the old mill. with all, modern iruprov -

thents, they are prepared to do

CUSTOM GRINDING
In the best poasible !winner and on the shortest
natter. Nopain% will be ppared to give pat :fiction.
Farmers doing buainesa in tom n can brine their
grain and have in eronnd the aline dad-to take Lark.

. „

FLOFII.I3UCEIV,HEAT FLOUR. FEET) MEAL,

thecar load or inpia t p;;•-clla-

GROUND CAYUGA .PLASTE

AT 1,/3 PElt TON.

All ktRIP of grain taken in exchailgo for

Plaster.: Cash raid L.r all kinds 1 Grain.

, I • G. F. MASON,
W. PI. FULLER.

Towanda, 1571.

81001 & , co., - 1
- 1~ ..Still continue o maniatacture their celebrated

HORSE POWERS. & cLE„NK.Rs,
Ind will sell • better machine, for less moony than
Na be had elsewhere in the world. We claim fi;r

our machines that thti, will do as much, or nie're.

lanyother, and titre mere drirabiy• built. ' We';
\ pally superintend our work and see: that it is

I lion down. We will Tend' , .:-

. DISCRIPTIVE CATAT.OGUI..73, .do\\cirr
,

tnac.higes. on application.
01i14.)riY TWO HORSE,POWERS&
One d Ti\w Horse THRESHER ,if SEPERAPORS.

TIRESHER and CLEANERS

F A ...r "11A 1 a MI L L ,S , .

"CU= AND DEA() FAR' MILLA,

&kW AND Gliiirt, *ILL work done to order,

Give usa call,beidre\lirchasingelsewhere. . ,

va "sallOD 0.1. Vllff." 'asailly\t.
, _''OD =V 4:1100r1f1

Ang. 2, 1869. . I
NEW HARDWARE STORE!

TUNE & LEWIS

Are. just receiving a new rupply

HARD AV A.l, E
•

•

At the old stand of Marshall Drolkors. in

MEROUIri.i 'BLOCK.
Call and ClAMille. vitt grOuAs and priceii. ,Wc,haso a
large and wellaelected stuck of

IRON, NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,

OILS, STOVE,S'.k. HOUSE FURNISIIIN.O GOODS

Of an kinds. Fanners and Builders will tlnd that
'thin is the place to buy Haidware at the - •

LOWEST PRICES OFFERED
We liar°adopted the CASH ,SYITE.II, as Wc are sat-
iated this is .the onlycorrect and safe way of doing,
!mistimes. WO shall pay special attention t. mann-
tact-cuing Tinware and doing all kinds of ,robbing ai
the lowest rates.

JUNE &

:Towanda, July 11.1872

YER' TLLA,
YOB PURIFYING HE 'BLOOD.

A medicine that cures is a real public blessing.
Area's SABSAPain.t...- makes positive cureora 'se-
ries of complaints, which are alWays afflicting and
too often fatal. It purifies the blood, purges out
the lurking humors in the system, which undermine
health and settle into troublesome disorders. Env-
tions of the akin are-the appearance;on the snrfiee.
of humors that should be expelled from the blood.
Internal derangements are the determination of
these same humors to some internal organ- or or-
gans, whose action they derange and whose sub-
stance they disease and destroy. Arun'.S.seit, !rs-RILT.a expels these humors from the blood. When
they are gone, the.dlsorders they 'produce disappear
such u Ulcerations of the Liver, Stomach, ,Eidneyis
Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases' of the Skin
St- Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysipel.ie, Pimples,
Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Titter and Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores,
Rhenniatiam: Neuralgia,. Pain in the.Bones, Side,
and Head, Female Weakness. Sterility',Lexicorrhera
arising from internal ulceration and nterine'diseue,
Dr0147. Dyspepals, Emaciation, and General Debil-
ty. With their departure health returns.

rri=r►ncn /3T.
Dn. J. C. A 'Tilt h CO., LowLl.l..
,PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CEIFIIfisTS.,. '

And sold by Druggists all ronnd the world.
Dr. 11. C. POLITER. SON, WGolesalo agents
Towanda. Pi., and for eAle by deali:re tbronghou

tsep.7,'72.the county

BYDIRLDIRECTION OF THEPRES-
ieleut of tho Towanda Building arid. Satin:

rand AE.nciatioti, a ppocial Ineetinq id the atoek
holders will he held immediately after tho next reg-
ular nieetinu .•1 August '2o;th, to tat, atiion in meant
to amending 'Artl. le X. ,ten'. et the P7-I.awq
striking otit thtru;.rd ' : r.r-aird I.

tt real ^ S to 7
Ang 7, -72 . I F•(

10,TO . FIIOST FVE--limmt EMPOUIV3I for tier: et;:le tit Led-

liscellaneou

T 0 w A-N DA ,MA RKETvIIOLESALE
Corrected every weatleedaY. by C. D. FATrilsubject tool:wages daily.

Wheat. it bash
By% 'fb trash
Buchwhetit.-# bush
Corn. # bush
Oats. VI busl4
&AUX. # bush. . ....

Butter (rolls) _it iti
do, idairy;At lb new

Egg_.0 ♦ dos
potatoes: II busbAew.• • •
Flour.," barrel
Onions. # busb

Wadotrra olSilatill.—Wheat ; G.r n 5 ,3 IIBye, fie lbs.; Oats 32 lbw.; Barley 4P jbe. ;du njs. • Beans C 2 lbs.: Bran 20 Ityc;
• Thootby Seed 44 lbs. • Dried Peactga ;;•;Drical Apples 22 lbs.. Plat Seed GO lbs. .

St rn d. 1

Er

10 f..r. ~.., .

IBICELIST--cASGADEMILLS
Flour, beat Winter wheat pr:alek . . .......

" " hundred ...
..

.
" " barre1.........._ •11=13

Feed, per cal
............................Cid= grinding new* done at parr, . LA LApurityoleo, mill la imilicient for a largework. B . 1);,:,t1.-11''dmptown, 22. 1812.

tWANDA COAL YARD,
COAXES RAILIVJLD AMU ELIZALF?:3; ,ILl.i.

BOLE AGENCY SULLIVAN ANTUI;ArIIt.
BARCLAY EITCASTNOT's

At..in ALL sI7.E.E.i ANTISL.I,‘ITE t,

.11 Markvt

11.1",72. Wit,l:4) ,NT ,

TOMVKINS, COtNTY
StAIDEft AND PLASITI: suIVII
nix la an Atta,..litatnt to ttlat

CHINE,

THE ,TOMPKINS COUNTY
. . - WHEEL liAliF

And as rezotaniend it 10 ti.
JD,: 11,,tiTE:11 W Eft IN 713 E

Jta advantages over all others are Mait.taliiipecial atton•tatt to Its.adaptit:eh
•

suwisa pL.tsrgu, LUSE, ASEIEti, B yNi.
AND ,ififEit FERTILiZEIL.,

The 11,elribtrtawdicer ,e eo arfaaw,Ataltllreruh all I..iraps ; thertby :h..kunnw.,lietrihtnirm of flamter, ev.n .when full et" I:"...ir I'OSYS EQUALLY WELL
ALL KiNDiju , Olt-UN AND ORASs

Sn'tth aft ityo:!ilt ,!, 1331.1.v. 8.:PA...01,V,Tiruethy,lcjover-ind -other Grace
TLe. See:ditig-Bsi tH hunt; e.Lder 11.0; arte,

grotiz,!, and in be •

.
STRON‘, .WIND WITLE“:.I

•ri-.1: I TIIE PLA:4rEr..-
LIGHT.

• driv. ,3:: by a c 111 011. t1.61 W/1.1,
gei out of order fr..ra 11,41 ; thr-
en by Brag.

IT CANI F SIIII-TED FROM I: lkE ;.-
T,) ItAKE, IS Fir; E.PNMINUTES. - •

t rt2r. ')I DELI L:: .N:- t:~L .

..; ,••zt

Bake
Cotuttiu,d

At4clinlt.T.o.%
I=

106;Farin.•rn
Whral "r- fn: -

calulav , the rua,hn-1, a..
thorthh rurcht.,•l

MEM

EvEI:Y Ji.}~;£i\L i
- • 31.

Towazaa. :ik ,l4.:z t-7].

.(1:a. -I:II.(2UHAIi
CHOLERA C DIA-L

0 141:13
Ti 'with reventa:ling st; •

E
R CHOLERA.

, CHOLEIL 31URRI:•,-
A . SUMMER

DIAERIREA,
C __PASENTERy,

CoLIC: •

• NerVIYU, IX(1%31411y inau
L., n. an:l in ra:Lful pc•zno&t.fti ai• , a I

• Lt ef,,verenni
• , Glar and I.l,ttn. •r. -t:•

FI:Q1-1111:1

.COI:1».1i
IS prl 1,7,4 Wlrto !. • ;
Z." CENTS.

May :1. 1,7'2 Ta

NVOODFORD,
A'l' '4' f 3 £

NEW YORK BOOT AND iE
• STORE,

PAINoN AN.11.1,13.117,.1-.1.,'
. _

Is receiving one of tht• lar! •,t

best ~.took of BOOTS A ,HUES r
brought in T4"anda, which h.!
oaring at the, vc.ly lowcst 10-fr.(s

dash:consisting of GENT- ('

Bnys C.u.r 11)(.1'.
31-I.Es CuiLDLENs ~ ,f zdi
kinds, all bought dire,t from ti
Manufacturer's, and hind makle, ali

v,.-•.:Tautc.l.
I.l:mfEr: ANT,

.Thankful for past fivor's, 1 sulic:t
a continuance '(f the same.

-

1.1%y. 1. 1,7

SE

TUITNEII GORPON,

r 0;;;'s I:l.f.v*K

`IIOIT.TitsA:NIDA.,
viiiisl,,,,>ALE AND nyaml

DRUGGISTS!
TS ot- ettrosh ciy rttp.drrtl their -t •'.

sta:;,l, rt Ipt Itll. l B 13r.:,0,
selet tt.tl sto,tl. cou.4;st;n.; of

ACIDS, ISTLIACT,

coATF:I) FILLS. I owrEs;s.

TINC7I:I:ES. WINE', AC

MEM

130'1:\SIt', I.O.ECTIC AND 110)11., .FA 11 1,, 1,1

rmu.TioNs

DYE STUFFS„..MACHINE 'cns

EXTRA REFINED .4; on'

PURE• WINES ANt) -LRAOlis
For i tl3l r,..e,

toiIACCO, s,N CFI ANT) ('l(.li

MESE!

POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES
I=

TOILET- ~ND FANCY: i;OoDS

More thau the nenal ,are and attention zit Jii t•t!
Compounding -of Presciiptions. 01;01 SundaYs'
from 9 o'clock,,a.nu t tol p.m. ,t from 5 p.m. t, 7 I.,:''.

Dr. Mama, can be consulted at the store on Sat
nrtiny of each week, as heretofore. •

. - ' D. H. 1.11Nk71:.
. ; W. O. tioltPt!!••

Towanda, ]fly 7. 1572.- ,

1jAR.3I FUR 5A1417-.Tlit;
far sal, his farm squat, 111 Vl'

Ithllllllll twp., about -2 utiles troni,t'imirl ,,ke..
Lime 11111, containing about lnti sere.': i.O are,
der improvement and well fenced, buildings In

condition. Terns—One half i.f purolia,
r,quired at time of 1111.111.!baiall.1: 4,11 WV: 1 •

Ana purchaser. For furtin r pirticulars r
subscriber on the premNes, or addr,As lion at 1.:

Bradford Cmitity, ra.
-Inly 19, :.1w • R. bit ‘3lll‘l 1

101 i SALE. A DAIRYI FA1:11 of 17gg
V o. I, Inin.f :Fat. r. 1,70 A fratt.--
lotaka 1:- uukv trogn .N.Aypyot. rot

further iuformation aglarvi,s g. ORIN;
AnLitlY..l3l34fOrd t uutity,.l'.l. • .

Ani.:ll4t 2'. 1672.7-3w.
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